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story-books.  When the widow and Jack are married, she takes to Debts
gadding about, and coming home late one night is locked out by to °^e1'
her husband.  Presently, when she has been knocking a long while,5t01^" °°*
Jack looks out of the window and tells her to ask the constable for
abed.
" I hope," quoth she, " you will not shut me out of doors like a
dog, or let me lie in the streets like a strumpet."
"Whether like a dog or drab," quoth he, " all is one to me, know-
ing no reason, but that as you have stayed out all day for your delight,
so you may lie forth all night for my pleasure. Both birds and beasts
at the nignt's approach repair to their rest, and observe a convenient
time to return to their habitation. Look upon the poor spider, the
frog, the fly and every other silly worm, and you shall see all these
observe time to return to their home : and if you, being a woman,
will not do the like, content yourself to bear the brunt of your own
folly : and so farewell."
Of course he relents when she has had her lesson. But she is not
going to take her lesson meekly. As Jack lets her in, his wife pre-
tends that she has dropped her wedding-ring, and entreats him to
look for it. Whilst he is searching outside the door, she whips in
and locks him out. Then the dialogue is repeated with the positions
reversed. Jack begs her to let him in. She at the window gives him
back his own sermon :
" How now, Jack, am I even with you ? What, John, my man,
were you so lusty to lock your dame out of doors ? Sirra, remember
you bade me go to the constable to get lodging, now you have leisure
to try if his wife will prefer you to a bed. You, sir saucy, that made
me stand in the cold, till my feet did freeze, and my teeth chatter,
while you stood preaching of birds and beasts, telling me a tale of
spiders, flies, and frogs : go try now if any of them will be so
friendly to let thee have lodging."
It is an excellent adaptation of the story from Petrus Alphonsusjin
the Alphabet of Tales x \ a closer version is that of Tofano and his
wife, in the Decameron? Other incidents of the fabliau kind are
much more brutal—for instance, the one in which Jack's servants pay
out a would-be seducer by putting him to bed with a drugged pig.
Jack grows so rich and powerful that he is able to provide two
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